
IN THE COURT OFTHE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
'SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASENO.2048/13
(U/S-379 of IPC)

State
-Vs-

1. Sri Gautam Das
S/0- Sri Babul Das
Vill-Kundarbari, PS-Tezpur.
Dist-Sonitpur.

!!!!!!!!!!. Accused persons.

Appearances:

Mr N Rahman,
Learned Asstt PP For the prosecution.

Mr P.K. Baruah
Ld Counsel For the accused.

Date of recording evidence: 20-06-14 & 12-11-14.

Date of hearing argument 12-06-17.

Date of judgment 12-06-17.

JUDGMENT

The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Sri Swarno Boro on 16-

08-2013, stating inter "alia that on 29-07-13, at about 7-30 pm, he had

lost his mobile handset fitted with vodafone Sim Card bearing

NO.8876495023 and a memory card. Then after search of the mobile

handset it has come to know that a boy namely; Sri Gautam Das of

Kundurabari have found the same and when he went to their house to

ask the mobile, his parents each and every time makes excuses that
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the boy named Gautam Das is not in the house which clearly implies

their ill-motive. Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, Tezpur PS registered the case as

Tezpur P.S.Case No.1040j13, UjS-379 of IPC. The 1.0. on completion

of investigation, submitted charge-sheet against the accused persons,

under Section 379, IPC.

3. On appearance of the accused, copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of

the CS and hearing both the sides charge under Section 379 of IPC is

framed, read over and explained to the accused person, to which he

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined two (2) witnesses

including the informant of this case. Statements of the accused under

Section 313 CrPChave been recorded.
_I

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel

of both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused person on or about the

29-07-13 at about 7-30 pm, intending to take

dishonestly movable property namely mobile

hand set ( Samsung) with Sim Card bearing

NO.8876495023 and a memory card. Out of the

possession of Swarna Boro without her consent,

moved that property and you thereby

committed an offence punishable Under

Section of 379 of Indian Penal Code
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PWl Sri Swarna Boro deposed that he knows the accused

Gautam Das. The occurrence took place on 29-07-2013. He resides at

Ketekibari and on the date of occurrence at about 7-30 pm, his

daughter was returning from tuition class. He also deposed that there

was tent house near his house and when they got down from their

vehicle, his daughter dropped her mobile from her bag and after a

short time, they found that the mobile is missing. They asked one boy

named Gautam Das who was working in the Tent house but he replied

'-':::::--t-':':'':' that he has not found it and since then Gautam did not come to his
\c\.i. 1\{)!".

s,\v;r------,.~~/J(..~~\duty. He also deposed that when the owner of the Tent house went to
f.( '\ • ~a f<~'\... '1·. the house of Gautam and asked about the mobile phone, then the

I,\,~'~. 'i'rt 1,t, mother of Gautam told him that he had brought a mobile phone and
"'~\,.r;..' . 11••• ,/ used to hearing song. Thereafter, he also went to the house of

., .'~<,.""i;,~..;·,>·F Gautam and his parents answered him same as answered to the

-~- . owner of the Tent House. He made request to the parents of Gautam

to return the mobile phone and they assured them to return.

Thereafter, when he heard that the accused Gautam tried to sell it to

someone, then he lodged this FIR. Ext.l is the ejahar and Ext.l( 1) is

his signature. After lodging ejahar father of the accused Gautam

brought the mobile and wanted to hand over him the same but he did

not accept it and asked him to hand over the same to police.

In cross-examination, he deposed that it is not a fact that he

did not state before the police that the mobile has been dropped from

the bag of his daughter. He stated that he did not write it in the

ejahar. It is not a fact that he did not state before the police that the

owner of the Tent house informed them about finding of mobile phone

by Gautam. It is not a fact that he did not state before the police that

he went to the house of Gautam and asked about the mobile phone,

then the mother of Gautam told him that he had brought a mobile
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phone and used to hearing song. It is not a fact that Gautam did not

take his mobile.

6. PW-2 Sri Moneswar Saharia has deposed that he does not know

the informant but he knows the accused, The occurrence took place

about one year ago. The accused came to his house and gave a

memory card to him asked him to handover his father. Thereafter,

about one week later, father of accused came to his house and

informed him that he was called to PS. Thereafter, he went to

Kacharigaon OP. Police seized the memory card and took his signature.

Ext.2 is seizure list and Ext.2(1) is his signature.

During cross-examination, he deposed that he does not know

who is the owner of that memory card. The accused gave him the

memory card to give his father. He has not seen the memory card in

the court. Police did not ask him anything except this.

7. I have gone through the entire evidence meticulously. The

prosecution has examined only two witnesses including the informant

i.e. PW-l and the seizure witness i.e. PW-2. The informant in her

deposition stated that her daughter's mobile phone was missing while

coming from tuition .~nd when they asked the accused, who was

working in a tent house nearby, he denied of seeing any mobile

phone. She also deposed that the owner of the tent house went to the

house of the accused and the mother of the accused admitted that the

accused has been using one mobile phone. Then she herself went to

the house of the accused where the parents of the accused told her

that the accused has been listening to music for last four days. But the

mobile phone was not shown to PW-l by the mother of the accused.

Later on, she came to know that the accused sold out that mobile

phone to someone else, then she lodged the ejahar. She also deposed

that the father of the accused came and gave one memory card to her

but she refused to ac~ept it and told to handover the same to police.
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Later on, police seized the said memory card. So, from this deposition

of PW-l, it appears that the daughter of PW-l, the owner of the tent

house, the parents of the accused person are not at all examined by

the prosecution. PW-l though stated that the accused had been using

one mobile handset but from this piece of evidence, it cannot be

ascertained that the accused was in possession of the mobile handset

of the daughter of PW-l. The matter would have been different if

police seized the mobile handset from the possession of the accused

or from somewhere else. At least, the prosecution could show a link

between the stolen mobile and its theft by the accused. PW-2, is the

seizure witness who deposed that one day, the accused came to him

and gave one memory card to him asking to handover the same to his

father and after one week, the father of the accused came and took

him to police station wherein police seized the said memory card vide

Ext.2 and took his signature as Ext.2(1) but in cross-examination, PW-

2 deposed that he does not know who is the owner of the memory

card and he has not seen the memory card in the court. So, from the

deposition of PW-2 also, it cannot be ascertained whether the accused

had actually stolen away the mobile handset of the daughter of the

complainant. Mere seizing of a memory card does not reveal any

linkage between the seized memory card and the stolen mobile

handset. So, from the deposition of the two witnesses examined by

the prosecution side, I find that the evidence available on record is not

sufficient to hold the accused person guilty U/S-379, IPC.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the

offences under Section 379 of IPC against the accused person beyond

all reasonable doubt., Hence, the accused person is held not guilty of

the said offences and ,is hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from

today as per provision, of the amended Cr.P.c.
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The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my

Court on this 12th day of June, 2017,

hand and the seal of this

\ ~ '~i'at'\V-~;' \.~",.,.
, ictal ..";,1

(Smti R Da.-AAej \l~ t vf •• '

Chief Judicial Mctgrstr,,"'~ p
Sonitpur, Tezpur

Dictated and corrected by me:-

. ' ~:i.~ir(\t'
(srntl R Das) . tal MCI-

Chief Judicial Magistra~~f J \lc)lC )'
Sonitpur, Tezpu£b ~of\itPvr ,

Transcribed and typed by me:

(Ghanashyam Baraik)
-Steno-
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A P P E N D I x

Prosecution witnesses

1. PWl
2. PW2

Sri Swarno Bore
Sri Maneswar Saharia

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibited by the prosecution

Ext.l : Ejahar
Ext.2 : Seizure list.

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil.


